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JEFFREY HART

f I ^he Jan. 31 issue ofThe Vil-
I lage Voice carries an article
I ofgreatinterest and possi-

JL bleimportance. Thearticle,
written by a homosexual named
Michael Warner, an intelligent fel
low who is HIV-negative, is called
"Why Gay Men Are Having Risky
Sex."

On the assumption that the Voice
— a New York City weekly —is not
part of your regular reading list, I
will give a brief '
outline of Mr.

Michael Wc
Mr Warner tflOt attl'

reports that
among large nWlli
numbers of ,
homosexuals the tlOmOSeXU

emotional appeal q-F ^
of sex, as some- •' -
thing experi- dppBCll i
th^ld, and tot something
sex under the nnH «
threat ofdeathis, luiust
well, better sex.

He cites a new
San Francisco
study that indicates that new
human immunodeficiency virus
infections are now nearly four times
what they were in 1987. He esti
mates that about half the homosex
ual men in his age group in New
York City are HIV-positive.

And, crucially, he recounts an
experience of his own in having
unprotected sex, deliberately hav
ing it, and finding that "the danger
was part of the attraction." Yet, "I
recoiled so much from what I had
done that it seemed to be not my
choic6. A mystery, I thought. A

Beckoned by the lure ofa shared mortality?
ordinary things. The same is
probablytrue ofmen in high-
risk occupations. I suppose
among homosexuals "safe a
sex" isapsychological equiv- A
alent to "draft dodging" J|
among combat men. «

Mr.Warnercitesa bookby K i
San Francisco therapist Wialt K S
Odets, who writes that HIV- w w
negative gay men often try to
live "as a dying man does,
without a belief in or sense of w
responsibility about the v
future, existing within the «
scope and scaleofa life that 1
may end any day."

Mr. Warner says he is
skeptical about seemingly
common-sensical programs
involving condoms, "safe
sex" and so forth. They are
beside the point. Fbr men liv
ing on the edge, and desiring
to do so, they can even
appear laughable.

Yet Mr. Warner has
another reflection, going
deeper, a reflection that
sticks in the mind:

"The appeal of queer sex,
for many, lies in its ability to
violate the responsibilizing
frames of good, right-think-
ing people." That is, the appeal of
homosexuality "for many" lies pre
cisely in its rebelliousness against
the norms of human behavior.

Rightthere, it is possibletosee,all
the talk that aims to normalize
homosexuality, treat it as'just
another "lifestyle," is as beside the
pointasare the "s^esex" prograr^.

Well,that is some cat to let out of
the bag. That is a difficult sentence,
but Mr. Warner seems to be saying
homosexual desire defines itself
against the "proper and good."And
that holds true whether the "prop
er and good" represents customary
norms or the advice of the silly
"safe sex" people.
• Mr. Warner concludes that line of
thought withan evenmore difficult
sentence:

"Abjection continues to be our
dirty secret."

I wish he had expanded upon
that, but he moved on to other
things.

"Abjection" means abasement, a
feeling of unworthiness, of being
low, of being a suitable object of
scorn.

Is Mr. Warner saying that —
some?many?all?—homosexuals in
their desire are seeking some exter
nal acting-out of a feeling of"abjec
tion"?

If that is true, it goes far beyond
the nice "education" programs, the
cheerful distribution of condoms,
the grade-school books about
"Hank Had Two Daddies" and
other well-intentioned stuff.

It would also explain why HXV
infections apparentiy have quadru
pled in San Francisco since 1987,
and why we now face what some
epidemiologists ^e calling a "sec
ond wave" of acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.

Michael Warner reports
that among large

numbers of
homosexuals the risk
ofdeath is nowpart

ofthe emotional
appeal ofsex, as

something experienced
andshmed.

monster did it."
Mr. Warner is a reasonable man,

and naturally he was startled to
discover this perverse "monster"
within him. It flew in the face of
common sense. It certainly defied
all those "educational" programs

that counsel
"safe sex."

. With the odds of
7T£r reports a sexual partner
no Inrvp HlV-posi-tu/gc tive at50 percent,

Qf there is an HIV-
- colored culture

Is tfW risk among homosex-
_ ^ uals. Mr. Warnernow part says a major
\nHnnnl motive for dehb-lUUUIiai erately practic-
fsex, as ips unsafe sex

, j becomes a deep
wenencea identification

rtro/l positivelu ciu men, ambiva-
lence about sur
vival, and the
rejection of ordi

nary life."
"Our own lives are bound up with

positivefriends and lovers to such
a degree that gay men are unwill
ing to say openly that they are neg
ative," he writes. "It wounds like an
affront, a betrayal of the men with
whom we identify, and in compari
son with whom our troubles will
seem trivial."

This strikes me as highly plausi
ble. The fact of facing death is
undoubtedly a special bond among
soldiers. There is plenty ofevidence
it increases their pleasure in even

im mm

If the point of homosexuality is a
rebellion against what is right and
good, what pointis there in normal
izing it or pretending to do so?

Mr. Warner writes gentiy, but he
cannot conceal the humorous view
he takes of "normalizing"
approaches.

"One campaign from the San

m"fjjm

Francisco AIDS Foundation urges
men to treat sex the way you might
buy municipal bonds: 'Playing it
safe, making a plan and sticking to
it,"' he writes, adding, "Most efforts
to encourage us to take care of our
selves through safer sex also invite,
us to pretend that our only desire is
to be proper and good."

jej9^ey Hart is a nationally syn
dicated columnist.


